FALL 2021
Haunting Holocaust Stories Portrayed in University Opera’s Two Remain (Out of Darkness),
a Midwest premiere!
UW-Madison’s University Opera is pleased to be returning to Music Hall to present opera in person this
November. It will be presenting the Midwest premiere of Two Remain (Out of Darkness) with music by the
well-regarded American composer Jake Heggie and libretto by his frequent collaborator Gene Scheer. This
opera in two acts is the moving and haunting stories of Krystyna Zywulska and Gad Beck, both survivors of
the Nazi Holocaust. The work is based on the memoirs of Zywulska and Beck, as well as material from the
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum and the documentary film Paragraph 175.
Heggie and Scheer explored these stories in three previous one-act stage works (Another Sunrise; Farewell,
Auschwitz; and For a Look or a Touch) and then decided to combine them into a single production. The
resulting opera was commissioned by Music of Remembrance and premiered in final revised form by Atlanta Opera in April 2018, featuring roles for seven performers with a chamber ensemble of six instruments.
In a review on earrelevant.net, Mark Gresham says the following of the music:
“Whether emulating folk-song and dance of Ashkenazic Jews, or the decadent atmosphere of a Berlin
nightclub, or eerily adapting waltzes by Chopin and Johann Strauss into the sonic thread, Heggie’s music
colors the drama and amplifies it.”
Productions in 2020 in Chicago, Miami, Seattle, and San Francisco were postponed due to the coronavirus.
A production took place at Festival Opera in Walnut Creek, California in August 2021; it will be presented
in 2022 by Fringe Opera in Chicago and Central City Opera in Central City, Colorado.
The first act of Two Remain (Out of Darkness) is Krystyna Zywulska’s story. She was born Sonia Landau, a Jew. She escaped from the Warsaw Ghetto, took on a Christian identity, and started working with the Polish Resistance. She was later arrested by the Nazis and sent to
Auschwitz-Birkenau as a political prisoner. In secret she composed lyrics sung to familiar tunes to inspire fellow prisoners, as she carried out
her harrowing job of cataloging the personal effects of thousands of women and children before they were murdered in the gas chambers.
Many years after the war, Zywulska is asked by a journalist to record her stories. Haunted and helped by the ghosts of her past, she struggles to find the words.
Act Two tells the story of Gad Beck’s first true love, the poet Manfred Lewin, who at 19 was murdered along with his entire family in Auschwitz. In the years since the war, Beck has tried to forget, but keeps a book of Lewin’s original poems close by. As an old man, he is visited
by Lewin’s ghost who implores him to remember and celebrate their love. The painful truth of their story emerges. It is estimated that more
than 100,000 men and women were imprisoned for homosexuality during the Holocaust. It is unknown how many thousands of them were
murdered. Even after the war ended, Paragraph 175, the German law prohibiting homosexuality, remained in effect until 1969.
The Mead Witter School of Music’s Director of Orchestral Activities, Oriol Sans, will conduct a chamber ensemble comprised of members of
the UW-Madison Symphony; Karen K. Bishop Director of Opera, David Ronis, will direct the production.
In choosing to present this opera, Davis Ronis said:
“Even though the subject matter of Two Remain (Out of Darkness) is difficult and some might find parts of it disturbing, it is always important
for us to revisit the lessons learned from the Holocaust. “Survivor guilt” has haunted so many people who have lived through serious crises,
and the way the piece addresses those issues in a personal way speaks to all of us. The score for the opera is absolutely beautiful, and it
provides wonderful opportunities for singing actors to deliver important messages that are profound and universal.”
The cast features Sachie Ueshima as Krystyna Zywulska and guest artist/actor Joshua Kelly as Gad Beck. Isabel Celata plays Krysia, Zywulska at a younger age, and Kenneth Hoversten and Kyle Sackett will alternate as Beck’s young lover, Manfred. Completing the cast in the
Zywulska story will be Kathryn Flynn and Maria Marsland, playing Zosia; Lindsey Meekhof and Maria Steigerwald as Edka; and Jerzy Gillon
and Emily Quartemont splitting performances as Mariola.
Greg Silver will design both set and lights and Hyewon Park will design costumes. The production stage manager will be Grace Greene.
Others on the production staff include Justin Kroll, assistant director; Kyle Sackett, operations manager for University Opera; Ana Gonzalez,
master electrician; and assistant stage manager Cecilia League. Kenneth Hoversten and Molly Schumacher will be costume assistants.
The musicians in the ensemble are Heidi Keener, flute; Gretchen Hill, clarinet; Luis Perez, violin; Trace Johnson, cello; Zach Smith, double
bass; and William Preston, piano.
The production will take place in Music Hall, 925 Bascom Mall, on Friday, November 19, at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday, November 21, at 2:00 p.m; and
Tuesday, November 23, at 7:30 p.m. Ticket prices are $27 General Admission, $22 Seniors, and $10 Students and are available through the
UW Memorial Union Box Office - in person at 800 Langdon Street and Vilas Hall at 821 University Avenue. They can be purchased online at
https://union.wisc.edu/visit/wisconsin-union-theater/theater-tickets/ or by telephone on (608) 265-ARTS (2787).
To ensure everyone’s safety, the Memorial Union Box Office will only be selling 156 tickets to each performance, about 40% of the house.
Seats will be assigned to assure social distancing. Performances will only be live; there will be no streaming. Patrons will be expected to
wear masks in Music Hall.
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FALL 2021
Jane Heggie and Gene Scheer - One of America’s Most Successful Collaborative Teams
Jake Heggie is a prolific American composer and pianist. In addition to eight full-length operas and several one-acts,
he has composed nearly 300 art songs, as well as concerti, chamber music, choral and orchestral works. The Wall Street
Journal has called him “arguably the world’s most popular 21st-century opera and art song composer.” Gramophone
Magazine says “. . . Heggie’s way with music, the way in which his choices unlock and intensify the poetry and drama of
the words, is consistently illuminating, full of surprises.” Madison-area opera goers may have first heard his work in his
successful opera Dead Man Walking, produced by Madison Opera in April 2014.

Jake Heggie
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Gene Scheer

Heggie has worked with librettists Gene Scheer and the late Terrence McNally on his operas seen on five continents.
Moby-Dick, It’s a Wonderful Life, If I Were You, Three Decembers, For a Look or a Touch, and Two Remain (Out of Darkness) were written with Scheer; Dead Man Walking and Great Scott with McNally. Since its premiere in 2000, Dead Man
Walking has been recorded live twice and performed more than 300 times in the United States and abroad, making it the
most-performed American opera of the 21st century. Moby-Dick has received 12 international productions since its 2010
premiere. Its San Francisco Opera production was telecast as part of Great Performances’ 40th anniversary season and
released on DVD. Three Decembers (2008 premiere) has received 30 international productions and was recently recorded
by Opera San Jose in a new production starring Susan Graham.
A Guggenheim Fellow, Heggie has served as a mentor for the Washington National Opera’s American Opera Initiative
and is a frequent guest artist and master teacher at universities, conservatories and festivals throughout the United States
and Canada. He has collaborated as composer and pianist with some of the world’s most loved singers and worked
closely with extraordinary instrumentalists. Many conductors have championed his work, including Madison Symphony
and Madison Opera’s John DeMain.

Heggie recently completed and recorded Songs for Murdered Sisters, a song cycle based on new poems by Margaret Atwood, created
for baritone Joshua Hopkins and commissioned by Houston Grand Opera. Earlier this year, he and Gene Scheer completed and recorded
Intonations: Songs for the Violins of Hope, a dramatic song cycle about the violins remaining after the Holocaust. It featured mezzo-soprano
Sasha Cooke and violinist Daniel Hope. Heggie, Scheer and Jawole Zollar are working on a new opera for Houston Grand Opera. Titled
Intelligence, it is the story of women spies in Richmond during the Civil War. Movement will be as integral to the production as music and
words, and will include dancers from Urban Bush Women.
Heggie also produced a new podcast, Sing LOUDER, during the pandemic in which he spoke to five of America’s finest new opera stars
about the daunting life of an opera singer. Sasha Cooke, J’Nai Bridges, Brandon Jovanovich, Ana María Martínez, and Ryan Speedo Green
opened up and talked about their personal and professional experiences and how they were dealing with the impact of COVID-19.
Gene Scheer is an American songwriter, librettist and lyricist. He is a baritone who received his Bachelor and Master of Music degrees at
the Eastman School of Music, but chose to go into songwriting rather than vocal performance. His work is noted for its scope and versatility.
In addition to his opera collaborations with Jake Heggie and the song cycles that came together to make up Two Remain (Out of Darkness),
the duo collaborated on several other song cycles - Iconic Legacies: First Ladies at the Smithsonian (2015), Camille Claudel: Into the Fire
(2012), Pieces of 9/11: Memories from Houston (2011), Friendly Persuasions: Homage to Poulenc (2008), Rise and Fall (2007), and Statuesque (2005).
Scheer has collaborated as the librettist with other composers, notably with Tobias Picker on An American Tragedy (2005) and Thérèse Raquin (2001). With Jennifer Higdon, he wrote an operatic adaptation of Cold Mountain (2015). He collaborated in 2015 with Joby Talbot on
the opera Everest, based on the doomed 1996 Everest expedition. With composer Steven Stucky, Scheer wrote the oratorio August 4, 1964.
He has written lyrics for Wynton Marsalis and songs for singers such as Renée Fleming, Sylvia McNair, Stephanie Blythe, Jennifer Larmore,
Denyce Graves, and Nathan Gunn. Scheer’s 1998 song American Anthem was first performed for President Bill and Hillary Clinton at the
Smithsonian Institution. Denyce Graves sang it at George W. Bush’s inauguration and Ruth Bader Ginsburg’s funeral. Norah Jones sang it
in Ken Burns’s Emmy-award-winning World War II documentary for PBS, The War. Lyrics from the song were quoted by President Joseph
Biden at the end of his 2021 inaugural address.
When interviewed by Michael Slade for a feature article in Opera News (July 2014), Gene Scheer said “What makes a successful libretto?
The key is its ability to immediately and continually engage the audience; to be succinct while simultaneously creating a layered story and
complex characters . . .”
In a January 27, 2021 interview with soprano Sasha Cooke on Live with Sasha Cooke on Facebook, Heggie and Scheer discussed their collaboration on Intonations: Songs from the Violins of Hope. When asked by Cooke for their advice to young composer and lyricist teams, Scheer
said, “Be open to being wrong, be open to input from colleagues, try to learn as you’re writing the piece, try to share, be generous, enjoy
the journey together, try to understand the joy of theater is the collective imaginations coming together.” Heggie said, “Make sure you’re
surrounding yourself with people you enjoy, admire, respect and like to be in a room with; share ideas, learn from each other, do meaningful
work, something that matters deeply to you.” He said a lyricist must “do more than set words. Music leads the journey. Words have to
have a rhythmic impetus and a rhythmic urgency that brings us along.” Heggie and Scheer’s comments might well describe the successful
collaboration they have enjoyed for more than 15 years.
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Alumnus Nathaniel Stampley Returns to Madison for an Evening
of Song
UW music alumnus Nathaniel Stampley has been invited to present a recital as part of the Mead Witter School of Music Guest Artist Series
on November 22, 8:00 PM in the Hamel Music Center. Using the working title INFLUENCE, Nathaniel and his team are crafting an evening of
songs, monologues, and stories that reflect major influences on society (Dr. King), music (spirituals, Bernstein), and culture (James Baldwin,
August Wilson). Nathaniel explains that “all of these influences have had a major impact on my personal and professional life.” His distinguished collaborators include Malkia Stampley-Johnson, Leotha Stanley, and fellow UW alumnus Jamie Schmidt.

Nathaniel Stampley as Porgy in “Porgy and Bess”

A Milwaukee native, Nathaniel remains close to his family in Wisconsin while
pursuing a busy career in the U.S. and beyond. On Broadway he was in the original
production of The Color Purple. He had the pleasure of playing “Mufasa” on London’s
West End in the Disney UK’s The Lion King. Off-Broadway, he has been seen in NY
City Center’s Encores! productions of Fiorello! and Lost in the Stars and received an
AUDELCO nomination for The First Noel at the Classical Theatre of Harlem, an award
that acknowledges and honors Black Theatre and its artists in New York City. He was
nominated for a Los Angeles NAACP Award for his performance in the national tour
of The Gershwins’ Porgy and Bess. Among many appearances in Chicago, Nathaniel
received a Joseph Jefferson Award for his performance in Man of La Mancha. He was
in the Milwaukee Repertory Theater’s The Color Purple and Dreamgirls, and many
productions of Skylight Music Theatre, including the opera Porgy and Bess. Opera N
ews cited him as “particularly expressive and eloquent” for his recorded performance
in Bernstein’s MASS with Yannick Nézet-Séguin and the Philadelphia Orchestra.
He is currently in a show, Paradise Square, on a pre-Broadway run in Chicago from
November 2 - December 5.

Malkia Stampley-Johnson is a tv, film and stage actor, voice-over artist and stage director. She and Nathaniel
come from a large musical family, children of a pastor and an educator. Malkia trained at Marquette University, Skylight Music Theatre and Milwaukee Repertory
Theater. She is a founding ensemble member of Milwaukee’s Bronzeville Arts Ensemble and Artistic Associate with
Chicago’s Congo Square Theatre. Madison audiences have
seen her in A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Theatre LILA and
Children’s Theater of Madison collaboration) and Forward
Theater’s Good People. She has recently been appointed
as a producer at Chicago’s Goodman Theatre.
Through his compositions, writing, and amazing gospel pianism, Leotha Stanley shares a powerful artistic and cultural tradition with audiences. He retired after 19 years of service with the Madison Fire Department to pursue a career
in music. He has written two children’s books about music
and a play for children called Roarrr. His appearances with
the choir of the Mt. Zion Baptist Church, where he serves
Nathaniel Stampley in
as Music Director, have provided highlights in the annual
Man of La Mancha
holiday concerts of the Madison Symphony Orchestra. This
past summer he and his wife Tamera performed with the Bach Dancing and Dynamite Society and Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra Concerts on the Square. Nathaniel first worked
with him while performing in the University Student Gospel Choir during his undergraduate days.
Tickets, at $13, are available via the UW Campus Arts website artsticketing.wisc.edu or in
person at the Wisconsin Union Campus Arts Box Office. Virtual event tickets are available
for $7 per device. This event will not be available for on demand viewing after the live
performance has ended. There is no price for students, but tickets are required.

Nathaniel Stampley with UW Professor
of Voice and Opera Mimmi Fulmer

Board of Directors: Tom Akagi - Treasurer; Ann Campbell; Barbara Furstenberg - Recording Secretary; Mary Gordon;
Kathleen Harker - Vice President; Dan Koehn - President; Sarah Marty; Marianne Paker - Membership Chair; Benjamin
Schultz-Burkel. Advisory Board: Kristine Bengtson, Dan Shea, Peg Wallace
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News of our UW Alumni
Brenda Rae (BM 2005 UW-Madison; MM 2008 Juilliard School) was a winner of the Beverly Sills Artist Award in January 2021. This award
recognizes extraordinarily gifted singers who have performed on the stage of the Metropolitan Opera. It subsidizes training and study that
will further artists’ careers through vocal coaching, language study, travel costs, and other professional expenses. In response to the pandemic and its impact on singers, instead of the $50,000 award going to one singer, five prizes of $10,000 each were awarded to sopranos
Brenda Rae and Erin Morley, countertenor Anthony Roth Costanzo, tenor Ben Bliss, and bass-baritone Ryan Speedo Green.
Brenda made her Met debut in 2020 as Poppea in Handel’s Agrippina. During the 2021 - 22 season, she will sing the roles of Zerbinetta in
Ariadne auf Naxos and Ophelia in the Met premiere of Australian composer Brett Dean’s adaptation of Hamlet. Both operas will be simulcast in cinemas worldwide in 2022 via Met Live in HD - Ariadne auf Naxos on March 12 and Hamlet on June 4.
Brenda excelled in debuts in the United Kingdom in recent months, singing Zerbinetta in Ariadne auf Naxos at the Edinburgh International Festival in
August and The Queen of the Night in a revival of Sir David McVicar’s The Magic Flute at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, London, in September.
Sarah Brailey (MM 2007, DMA Vocal Performance 2021), a soprano, was appointed Director of the Vocal Studies Program at The University of Chicago. In addition to four choral ensembles sponsored by the Department of Music, the Vocal Studies Program provides opportunities for singers’ involvement and musical growth through individual and group coaching, master classes and workshops, and performance
opportunities. The program is open to both undergraduate and graduate students at the University of Chicago. Sarah won a 2020 GRAMMY Award for Best Classical Solo Vocal Album.
Chelsie Propst (MM Vocal Performance 2012, Ph. D. Historical Musicology 2020), a soprano, has joined the leadership team at Just Bach
as Artistic Director on the vocal side, replacing Sarah Brailey who was one of the founders of the group. Just Bach celebrates the music
of Johann Sebastian Bach. It is hosted by Luther Memorial Church on the third Wednesday of every month from September through May.
Chelsie is an active performer and musicologist in Madison, specializing in early music and new music. She is chant choir director at Luther Memorial Church and regularly sings with several early music ensembles based in the Midwest. She was formerly a board member of UW Opera Props.
Jamie-Rose Guarrine (MM 2002, DMA 2005), an Associate Professor, Voice, at the University of Massachusetts Amherst recently was
awarded tenure. While teaching, she also continues to pursue an active singing career.
Todd Patrick (MM Vocal Performance 2005) is writing a sci-fi children’s book series, The Terra Prime Adventures, for ages 7 - 12 under the
pen name T. D. Patrick. The first book, First Contact, was published August 1, 2021.
Anja Pustaver (MM 2020) is a 2021-22 Studio Artist with Madison Opera.
Cayla Rosché (DMA Vocal Performance 2020) is on the applied voice faculty at the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh.
Chloe Agostino (MM 2021) joined Madison Opera’s staff as Patron Services Manager.
Thomas Alaan (DMA Vocal Performance 2021), a countertenor, is a sustainability educator at University of Illinois at Chicago. He runs the
Summer Institute on Sustainability and Energy and lectures in the Honors College on music and environmentalism and music and science.
He is an active soloist on radio shows, album recordings, concert series, and festivals across the United States.
Amanda Lauricella (DMA Vocal Performance 2021), a soprano from Madison, was chosen to represent the North Central Region of the
National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS) at the NATS Artist Awards finals to be held in New York City this winter. Amanda will
be representing not only the NATS region, but also our program at the UW-Madison. She performed multiple roles with University Opera,
including Titania in A Midsummer Night’s Dream and Richard Crowley in What’s Past is Prologue: The Unfinished American Conversation.
She was entered into the NATS competition by Wisconsin member and UW-Madison faculty member Mimmi Fulmer.
Amanda is now serving as an Adjunct Professor of Voice at both Viterbo University and Beloit College (Instructor of Music, voice). She was
the 2021 recipient of the Charles and Helen Loeb Voice Award.
Benjamin Liupaogo (DMA Vocal Performance ABD 2021), a tenor, was recently appointed a Lecturer in Voice at Stanford University.
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Join UW Opera Props for Brunch Before the University Opera
Sunday, November 21, 2021 - 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
UW Memorial Union - 800 Langdon St.
(Room to be posted at Union entrances)
11:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon: Reception and Full Cash Bar
12:00 noon - 1:30 p.m.: Brunch and Program
Program: Joining us to discuss their preparation for and performing in the opera Two Remain (Out
of Darkness) will be cast members from the Friday and Tuesday night performances.
Menu for the Buffet Brunch:
Fresh fruit salad
Roasted root vegetables
Bacon and sausage brunch souffle
Vegetable frittata
French baguette, brie, walnuts, honey
Sour cream hash browns
Mini fancy pastries
Steep & Brew coffee, hot water and assorted tea, bottled juices
This brunch is $25 per person. Guests assume all charges for drinks at the cash bar.
Opera: Two Remain (Out of Darkness) - An Opera in two acts
Music by Jake Heggie: Libretto by Gene Scheer
2:00 p.m. - UW Music Hall, 925 Bascom Mall

BRUNCH RESERVATION RSVP
Number of reservations ________ @ $25 per person
Total check amount enclosed (payable to UW Opera Props) $______________________
Reserve and pay online at: https://www.uwoperaprops.org/donations/pre-opera-brunch-form/
Names of guests ______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Reservations must be received by November 8, 2021. Please send them to:
UW Opera Props, P. O. Box 5586, Madison, WI 53705
Please address any inquiries to uwoperaprops@gmail.com.
Contact name and telephone number (just in case) _______________________________

